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POST PRODUCTION 

 

Sound Design:  With an extensive 

array of foley sounds and musical 

instrument libraries, our imagina�ve 

staff will create sonic effects and 

moods to grab your audience's 

a�en�on and hold it. 

 

Voice Over Recording / Voice 

Cas�ng: Looking for voice talent 

with emo�onal, convincing  

dialogue? Looking for the right voice 

for a specific applica�on? Look no 

further! We have a variety of voice 

talent to enhance every project. 

 

Audio Books: With our high-end  

microphones, fiber op�c signal path, 

and anechoic booths, we capture 

the most full, crisp, detailed vocal 

spots available today. 
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MUSIC PRODUCTION 
 
Full Band Tracking: Create in a quaint and comfortable environment overlooking the woods 

and pond of our 7-acre sanctuary. One of our veteran engineers/producers will always be on 

hand to help you a�ain excellence in your work. 

Mixing / Mastering: Whether you need a vintage laid back vibe or an in-your-face aggressive 

a�ack, we’ll make your work sound its best. All genres welcome, from large-scale film scoring 

to sweet and warm folk music. 

Commercial Jingles and Spots: Need a snappy jingle that will ensure the world remembers 

your company every �me they hear it? We’ll make sure to create a pleasant, innova�ve radio 

or television commercial bed over which you can create a variety of spots for circula�on. 

Orchestral Scoring / Performance:  Our writers are true authori�es in the field of orchestral 

scoring and arranging. We can either provide top-notch talent from our area's professional 

symphony orchestra, or, for those on a �ghter budget, our imagina�ve arrangers can produce 

a nuanced and convincing orchestral sound using our extensive electronic musical instrument 

library. 

Audio Restora�on: Advanced signal processing tools and audio shaping can be u�lized to bring 

life back into your old recordings.  We can minimize noise and other ar�facts that distract from 

the beauty of your source material.  

Pro Studio  

Services 

Fountain Square House® standard rate is $150.00 per hour. 




